Elements Outdoor Sports Watch with 28 functions

Wireless Jogging-Speedometer with 21 functions

Speedometer for Skiing, Snowboarding, Cross country skiing and Iceskating

Airtime Sensor with 12 functions

Outdoor-Computer with 28 functions

Jogging-Speedometer with 21 functions

Snowsport-Speedometer with 21 functions

❉ Time-Mode: Time, date, 2 daily and 1 weekly
alarm, 3 countdown-timers, Stopwatch, 5
sessions with 10 lap and intermediate times,
Stopwatch-history to review stored data, 2nd
time zone, mechanical counter
❉ Altimeter-Mode: Actual altitude, ascent/
decent speed, altitude difference, 24h altitude
memory, ascent, decent
❉ Barometer-Mode: Barometric pressure,
barometric trend, temperature, pressure
difference, total calories, 24h pressure
memory, sea level pressure
❉ Compass-Mode: Compass, route
❉ Log Book: Stores up to 375 files with info
about ascent, decent, laps, barometric
pressure, temperature and altitude, set
storing intervall individually from 1 sec to
99:59:59 hours.

❉ Time-Mode: Time, date, 2 alarms, countdown
timer, stopwatch, 12 intermediate and lap
times, stopwatch-history to review stored
data, Stopwatch-history linked with speed/
distance mode to read speed/distance per
lap/intermediate, 2nd time zone
❉ Speed-Mode: Speed in km/h or M/H,
average speed, maximum speed, pace in
min/km or min/M, average pace
❉ Distance-Mode: Trip distance, trip time,
total distance, trip calories, total calories,
lap counter
❉ Heart Rate-Mode: Actual and average heart
rate, maximum heart rate, upper/lower heart
rate limits alarm
❉ Data-Mode: Stores all valuable data for the
last 7 active days

❉ Time-Mode: Time, date, 2 alarms, countdown
timer, stopwatch, 12 intermediate and lap
times, stopwatch-history to review stored data,
stopwatch-history linked with speed/distance
mode to read speed/distance per lap/intermediate, 2nd time zone
❉ Speed-Mode: Speed in km/h or M/H, average speed, maximum speed, pace in min/km
or min/M, average pace
❉ Distance-Mode: Trip Distance, Trip Time, Total
Distance, Trip Calories, Total Calories, Lap
Counter
❉ Heart Rate-Mode (optional): Actual and
average heart rate, maximum heart rate,
upper/lower heart rate limits alarm
❉ Data-Mode: Stores all valuable data for the
last 7 active days

Content: Watch, Bracelet, Heart Rate Monitor, Belt clip holder, Measure Tape, Chalk

Content: Watch, Bracelet, Carabiner, Lanyard,
Radar Pod, Heart Rate Monitor optional

Content: Watch, 3 Bracelets, Carabiner,
Lanyard
Airtime-Sensor with 12 functions
❉
❉
❉
❉
❉
❉
❉

Time, Date, Alarm, Stopwatch
Airtime of last jump
Airtime history of last 15 jumps
Trip airtime, Trip jumps
Daily airtime, Daily jumps
Total airtime, Total jumps
Temperature

®

MICROSPORT
YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER
Microsport GmbH & Co. KG, Gruental 10a,
D-81925 Muenchen, Germany
Phone +49 89 30725599, Fax +49 89 30725598
E-Mail: info@microsport.de

For more informationen about
Microsport products please visit our
website ww.microsport.de
For a German version of this flyer
and more product information please
visit our website www.microsport.de

